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Round 2 matches down for decision this week
After knocking out neighbours Bryncoch on try count, the reward for Briton Ferry is another
tough away tie against Abercrave in the 2nd Round of the Cup competition. It could be another
nail-biter.
London Welsh seem to be going from strength to strength, and were mighty impressive when
winning 20-15 at Maesteg. But they will not be taking anything for granted against Mumbles at
Old Deer Park.
And what a tie we have in prospect between Castell Howell and Crymych, this one could go
either way. As per usual, the click and collect service at Castell Howell will be open before,
during,
and
after
the
match
you
can
place
your
orders
here
https://www.castellhowellfoods.co.uk
After topping Pool 8 by seven points, Ferryside were always in control in winning 28-14 at
Fishguard in the last round. Next up is another away tie against neighbours Furnace United.
Amman United and Cwmllynfell will be looking to make ground advantage count against
Bonymaen Ladies and Bynea respectively, while Whitland host Premier Division giants
Swansea.
There are some tasty ties in the 2nd Round of the Plate competition, and Parc Stephens is
the venue for the clash between Kidwelly and Kenfig Hill. Gwendraeth Valley neighbours
Pontyberem caught the eye when defeating Old Penarthian Ladies 35-15 in their own back
yard, and will need to reproduce that form if they are to progress at the expense of Pontypool
United in another difficult away tie. Whitchurch Ladies are at home to Cefn Cribwr.
But the action on Wednesday begins with sixteen ties in the 2nd Round of the Bowl
competition. No game catches the eye more than Tycroes versus Tumble Ladies.
Llanelli Wanderers and Llanelli Warriors have both been drawn away, and travel to play
Gwernyfed Ladies and Rhydyfelin respectively.
Visitors to All Wales Sport can follow the action as it unfolds, starting with the Bowl at 6pm.
They are followed by the Plate games at 6.30pm and the sixteen Cup ties at 7pm.

